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To promote economic development and
other goals, avariety of tax Incentives
and grants Have been 1n use for decades
at an levels of government

These incentivesserve to entice and sup
port businesses that have the potential to
bringjobs. suppliers. tax revenues, acleaner
environment. and other benefits to ajuris
diction. Despite years of use, questions
about incentives continually arise, such as:
Whatare the best design features and strate
gies? Do the benefits outweigh the costs?
How should benefits and costs be meas
ured? How and when should effectiveness
be measured? Would lower tax rates besim 
pier and more efficient than tax incentives?
This article looks at one aspect of in
centives- accountability measures. That is.
policies and procedures that help stake
holders know whether the requirements for
a particular incentive have been met. State
and local governments employ a variety of
techniques to address accountability con
siderations. and this discussion examines
the rationale for these varied techniques
and the ir advantages and .disadvantages
(these benefits and detrimentsare summa
rized in Exhibit 1). Alsodiscussedaresev
eral recent developments in incentives and
accountability measures, along with infor
mation that indicates state and local gov
ernments will continue to pursue incentives.
as well as accountability measures.

The Accountability Era
It should not be surprising that the infor
mation age has brought about both greater
calls for accountability and transparency.
as well as efforts by elected officialsand gov
ernment agencies to provide them.Tech
nologyallows for data to easily be analyzed
and sorted in avariety ofways. information
can be provided electronically by taxpay
ers and postedongovernment websites to let
anyone know how dollars are being spent.
-n.la
Greater calls for
accountability at all levels ofgovernment
are likely to follow from the Obama Ad
ministrationS efforts to inform the public on
how federal stimulus funds are being used.
Upon enactment of the American Recov
eryand Reinvestment Act of2009 (P.L. Ill
S, 2/17/09). the White House Office of
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Management and Budget (OMB) issued a
memo to all federal agencies, noting the
creation of a website (www.recovcry.gov)
to allow for an"unprecedented level oftrans·
parency and accountability so Americans
know where their tax dollars are going and
how they are beingspent:' Agencies must re
port regularly on how they are spending
monies allocated in the stimulus bill. The
website is designed to enable "citizens to
hold the government accountable for every
dollar spenC1
As stated on recovery.gov: "Account
ability and Transparency-This is your
money.You have a right to know where its
going and how its being spent. Learn what
steps we're taking to ensure you can track
our progress every step ofthe way:·
Missouri Governor Jay Nixon followed
the White House lead with a website de
tailing how federal stimulus dollars re
ceived in Missouri are being used. The
website encourages viewers to "check back
often for updates" and allows them to sub
scribe to updates.2
While disclosure is but one accounta
bility technique, the openness and ease of
availability ofinformation may lead to calls
by voters and lawmakers for additional in
formation on the results achieved for the
jurisdiction through the various incentives
it offers.There also are grassroots groups
and national and local nonprofit organi
zations, such as "Good Jobs First; that en
courage governments to use tax dollars
wisely and to publicly account for that usage.a

Incentives and the Recession
Almost all states are facing budget short
falls during the current recession.• Despite
the budget concerns, statesare likely to con
tinue or even expand incentives to retain
and attract local jobs. For example, in his
"State of the State" address. Missouri Gov
ernor Nixon said he would increase fund

ing for thestateS job development and train
ing programs by almost 40%. In that same
address, he noted that his budget proposal
called for reductions and cuts in SO pro
grams and the elimination of over 1.300
state positions.5
Similarly, legislation passed in February
2009 to close a $41 billion shortfall in Cal
ifornia5 budget included reductions in state
spendingon education and other programs.
Still, the budget act included a single sales
factor apportionment option to support
business retentio11. In addition, a new credit
for film and tele\~Sion production was added
along with atemporarycredit for small busi
nesses that create newjobs.•
In a recession. incentives receive added
attention from all stakeholders: lawmak
ers. businesses, and consumers/voters.
Tough economic times exacerbate the ten
sion state and local governments face be
tween the need for revenues and the need
to encourage businesses to move to, expand
in, or simply remain in the state or city. In
a recession, government revenues drop. un
employment rises, and some businesses
struggle to stay afloat. Lawmakers are likely
to push for changes to stimulate the econ
omy and keep jobs in their jurisdiction.
Meanwhile, voters are likely to demand
greater accountabilityfor any special tax
provisions orgrants for businesses, partic
ularly ifenacted in a bill that increasestaxes
on consumers or reduces funding for gov
ernment services.

What Drives Incentives
Understanding the driver ofan incentive
why it was created- is important in de 
signing the accountability measure. To gain
a better appreciation of the types of ac
countability measures ajurisdiction needs.
consider two key reasons for incentives
competition and meeting goals.
eo..,....._. State and local jurisdic
tions compete with otherjurisdictions for
a business base in the state. It is fairly com
mon to read in the local newspaper about
a business leaving or entering the state due
to abetter deal than anything offered by its
prior location. For example, in early 2009,
it was reported that the Hershey Company
was closing its distribution plant in Red
lands, California, where it employed 90
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workers, to relocate to Ogden. Utah, where
it wasoffered a $2.6 million tax incentive.'
To ensure a strong tax base, employ
ment opportunities, and a healthy econ
omy. states and cities need a business base.
Businesses that do more than serve their
local communities can often be located
anywhere. Thus, states are vulnerable to
losingbusinesses-and their future groY.1h
should another state look more attractive.
The cost ofdoing business. including tax
costs. is one ofseveral important factors
governing business location decisions.
Businesses are often well awareoftheir
opportunities for alternative locations be
cause they receive information from vari
ous economic developmen t offices or see
advertisements touting the benefitsofop
erating in another jurisdiction. Also, busi
nesses can easily find surveys that rank
states in terms ofbusiness climate, tax bur
den, and costs of doing business. For ex
ample, the Tax Foundation publishes an
annual rankingofstates based on their bu~i 
ness tax climate. The introduction to the
Foundations 2009 survey refers to taxcom
petition as the "unpleasant reality" that
elected officials face.• These types of sur
veys help both businesses and lawmakers
in learningabout tax structures and oper
ating costs in other states. This informa
tion can aid lawmakers in the design of their
tax structures including any tax incentives.
Actual and perceived tax burdens in a
state also drive tax incentives. Various sur
veys and data compilations exist to help
businesses compare tax liabilities among
the states and to help policymakers under
stand how their state compares to others.
For example, the Federation of Tax Ad
ministrators tracks tax rates, tax bases, and
other tax system features among the states.•
Astudy prepared by Ernst & Young LLP
and the Council On StateTaxation (COST)
compares business tax burdens among the
states." The information is presented by
typeoftax and by different types ofindus
tries. This information also helps businesses
make decisions on where to expand their
operations and whether the costs ofoper
ations in theircurrent locationscan below
ered by moving elsewhere. Again, this
information also serves lawmakers in re
viewing their tax systems to determine if
reforms are warranted for economic de
velopment purposes.
....._Stateand local governmentgoals
for economic growth. standard of living.
and environmental quality also drive the
SPECIAL REPORT
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types of tax systems and incentives they
will put in place. ror example, a state that
wants more high technology companies to
locate within its boundaries could design
a set oftax incentives and grants tailored
to that industry. If a state wanted to pre·
serve landfill space. it could offer incen
tives to companies that provide new
recycling services.
The factors that affect the creation of
incentives shape not only the object and
desig n of the incentives but also the ac
countability measu res. Ju risdictions are
likely to find not only thai they need ac
countability measures to ensure that spe 
cific incentives go to businesses that meet
the requi rements but also t hat the incen
tives as awhole arc helping the state tn meet
its economic, societal. and envi ronmental
goals. This view is reflected in trends in ac 
countability measures that today include
not only measures at the specific incentive
level, such as recapture of a jobs credi t if
the jobs do no t last fi1r the required lime
period. but also measures that analyze tht'
macro effec ts ofall ofthe incentives and
tax system design.

The Need for Accountability
While ac.:ountability often conjures up
thoughts ofsomeone looking over your
shoulder or seeking reasons to deny a bcn
etlt. it is neverthelessan importantaspect in
an)' decision for directing fu nds to a par·
ticular usc.

lxecudve_,......_........,. Ac

countability in the incentives arena is anal
ogous to what a business might do in
1

2

3

4
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"Memorandum for the Heads of Departments and
Agencies.. \OMB memo, M-09-10. 2/18i09). avai~
able online at the OMB website at www.reccw
ery.gov/files/lnitiai %20Recovery%20Act%20im
plementing%20Guidance.pdf. The memo explains
1he details and freGuency of reQuired reporting by
federal agenc1es.
This Missouri websrte is available at httpJttrans
form.mo.gcwltransparency/.
Good Jobs First is a nonprofit, national policy or
ganization that strr.tes to promote corporate and gcv
emment accountability in ecor>omic development
programs and ··smart growth for vvorking families;·
as described on the organization's websi t e,
wv.w.gcodjobsfirst.o·g (select "About Us"). In ao.
dition to reports on tax incentrves and accountabi 
ity. the group runs a blog called •·Clavvback..
(http://clawbadcorgJ).
Lavand McNichol. "State Budget TroublesWorsen..
(Center on Budget and Policy Priorities. updated
3/13/09). available on the Centers website at
wNW.cbpp.org.SMBsfp.htm. Founded in 1981, the
Center is a policy organization that ronducts research
and analysis at the federal and state levels en fis
cal policy and public programs that affect low and
moderate; ncome families and individuals. TI1is re
JOUftNAL OF MULTISTATE TAXAnON AND tNCENTMS

designing acompensation package for an ex·
ecutive. Company X might use a signing
bonus to entice an executive to leave his or
her current job and take a new one at X.
Arguably. thls upfront payment is risky be
cause the executive might not work out.
Still. it is deemed reasonabledue to the sig
ni ficance of the change Xasked ofthe ex
ecutive and the risk the executiveassumed.
Other incentives arc likely to be perform
anc e-based. such as stock options and
bonuses tied to meeting specific goals.
The executives compensation package
likely will includeannual performance re
views. repayment o f incentives for mis
representations. and some protections for
not meeting targets if due to reasons be
yond the executive's control. such as a nat
uraldisaster oran economic downturn. In
designing the compensation package, Xs
advisers will consider the company's short
and long-term goals and the need for ac
cou ntabiIity to shareholders.
Problema fnl• ........... acc-nt·
lllllllty. Perhaps as frequently as the news·

papers report companies exiting from or
moving to a state on account ofsome in
centives package. other reports disclose
governments wasting funds on incentives
that appear to have provided no benefit to
the jurisdiction.
Lack of accountability can jl~opard ize
incentives because with no data on use and
eftectiveness. the incentives arc vulnerable
to repeal given the ease of arguing thattheir
costs exceed the benefits produced. in ad
dition. the purpose and goals ofan incen
tive should be adequately stated up front
so tha t accountability can occur. Other
port notes that at least 47 states lace budget short·
falls in 2009 andlcr 2010.
5 See "2009 State of the Slate Address· 11!27/09),
available on the governor's websi1e at http://gover
nor.mo.gov/ (select " Newsroom- Speeches"!.
6 S.B. 1and S.B. 15, 2/20/09 (3d Ex. Sess.. chs. 1 and
17). Also see "The 2009 Budget Act.• available on
the ;vebs,te of tne Cal~ornia Department of Finance,
at WIMY.dof.ca.gov/ iselect "California Budget."
" Historical Documents;· and click on "Summary
Documem for 2009 Budget Acf'i.
7 Oberbeck. • Hershey Closes Center in Calffomia Af
ter Move to Ogden Facility;' The Salt Lake Tribune.
3/13/09: avai able via the newspaper's website at
ww,..,.sltrib.com/Business/ci_11907794.
8 Barra. "2009 SlateTax Business Cwrr.ate Index iSixth
Edition)"
Tax Foundation, 10/6108/,available via
the organizaticn·s website at w.vw.taxfounda
t10n.org/ \select··Research Areas:· "State Business
Tax Climate IndeX:' and click on Ba:ro's 10/6108 re
port).The Tax Foundation, founded in 1937, is a non·
partisan tax research group based in Washington.
D.C. Its mission, according to its website. is "to ed·
ucate taxpayers about sound tax policy and ttle size
of the tax burden borne by Americans at all levels
of government:'

wise, an incentive might be c-alled intoques
tion. as its supporters tout how wonderful
it has been while doubters counter that it
has not lived up to it s promise. For exam·
pie, in Californ ia, some businesses state
that enterprisezone incentives have worked

effectively to stimulate the economyn In
contrast. the California Legislative Ana
lysts Office has recommended that the en
terprise zone incentives be phased out
because they have not been shown to be
cost effective in generating new economic
activity in the state. ' 2 This ext reme di 
chotomy ofviews likely indicates a lack of
sufficien t data and specificity of goals to
allow for effective accounta bil ity. rather
than an ineffective incentive.
A 2005 report on Kentucky$ economic
development program noted that most ofthe
spending was not evaluated. meaning that
no one knew if it worked. The report also
noted that many of the incentives expen
ditures "happened under the radar ... buried
in statetax law~ and thus were "not out in the
open. subject to the public scrutiny ofthe
state budget process:·,, The report made
recommendatinm to improve accounta
bility and the strategies used fi)r economic
development.
Chllllongoa of accountallllity. Ac ·
countability is not without its challenges.
These include:
• Ensuring that the goals for economic
development and other incentives arc
clearly art iculated so they can be ap
propriately measured.
• Identifying the appropriate measures
that are timely, cost-eftectivc. and fea·
sible for data collection.
1

10

m1e
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S~ate tax comparison data ccm be found on tne Fed
eration·s website at W'NW.taxadmin.org (click on
"State Comparisons"). As described on its website,
the FTA (a membership organization representing
ail 50 state tax agencies. plus the District of Co
lumbia, New York City. and Puerto Rirol . seeks to
"improve the quali1y of state tax administration by
prov·ding services to state tax authorities and ad·
minisuators;· including " research and information
exchange, t raining, and intergovernmental and in
terstatecoordination:' The FTA ..also represents tne
interests of state tax administrators before feder
al po icymake1s where appropriate:·
Ph"lips. Cline. and Neubig, TotalStateand Local Busi
ness Taxes: 50 State Esti<nates for FiscalYear2008
(January 2009). ptepared by EY's Quantitative Eco
nomics and Stati stics Practice (QUEsn. in con
junction with COST; available via the COST website
at wMN.cost.org (select .. StateTax Library.....COST
Studies. Articles & Reports;· and clid< on "FY08 State
and Local BusinessTax Burden Study").
See, e.g., "California Ent eriJ(ise Zone Prcgram
Pos~ive. Effective .State A:llicy.. iCalitornia Chamber
of Commerce, 5/MJBI. available via the organization's
website at vvww.caf<:t>ambef.com !select "News &
Even:s; ..Top Story Archives;' "2008;' and look un
der ··Economy").
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• Managing the costs to businesses and
governments ofcollecting and reporting
data.
The first challenge noted above was sum
marized well by the Vermont Department
of Finance and Management in its 2009

to evaluate which programs meet their eco
nomic goalsand provide true value-added
results in the 2007 report remain a hurdle
in 2009-namely, a lack ofclear and meas
urable goals for each initiative/program.
Without these goals and a direct connec

The Nature of
Accountability Techniques
The approachesemployed to ensure that in 
centives are used as intended and meet the
specifiedgoals for theircreationare quite var
ied. Some incentives include more than one

"Unified Economic Development Budget

tion to the overall economicdevelopment

accountability tex:hnique and some have no ac

Report;' as follows: "[T]he primary hurdle
that prevented us from being able to prO\~de
the data necessa ry to allow the Legislature

goals of the State, it will remain difficult to
formulate complete and meaningful per
formance measures~•·

countability requirement directlyassociated
with them. Also, an accountability measure
might be fairl y narrow. such as requiring a

EXHIBIT1
Advalltlgn and Disadvantllgesof VariousTypes ofAccountability Measures

Approval

process

• Can cause a delay In granting the Incentive.
• The process may be expensive, although a
fee can be chalged to o11set some of the cost

• ProYides an opportunity for the granting agency to obtain all
of the Information needed to detennlne Ha business
qualifiea for an incentive.
• E nables a business to know up front that it is eligible for

• May require additional employees
or processes.

the Incentive.
'
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techniques

• Allows the business to get the funds up front when needed.
• Can inWde intereslardJora penalty to CClfl1l8l'l88le the state
for the time-value of money.
help the jurlsdk:tion meet its goals by making
additional funds available for buail'l88888 that will meet
the specified goals.

•can

• Repayment of funda already spent can cause
hardship to the company and Its~
and suppliers, allfloi.VI waiver provisions
may alleviate some of this hardship.
• Requires some type of monitoring and
reporting system to Identity when
disqualification occurs.

Sunsets

• For tax incentives, allows for an opportunity to
evaluate the eflectlvenass of the Incentive.
• Sends a clear message to businesses as to when

• Sunset provision8 do not always call for
the collection of data, which would help
with the evaluation of the Incentive.
• May allow an ineffective incentive to
remain In operation longer than it should.

Clawbacks
and similar

action must be taken to receive the Incentive, although
deadlines can be specified In other measures as well.

Analysis for
stakeholders

SPEC I AL RE PORT

• Allows for a higher level and broader review of Incentives,
rather than looking only at each type of grant, tax
expenditure, and other Incentives In Isolation.
• Should allow for analysis of how a jurisdiction's budget,
tax system, and economic development strategies need
to work together for the benefit of all stakeholders.
• Allows for more lnlonnallon to be made available to the public.

• Can be time-consuming and costly
to prepare.
• May not provide meaningful information
if the goals for programs are not clearly
articulated or easily measured.

June 2009
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business to report the number ofnew jobs it
created in order to claim ajobscredit. Or, the
measure may be part ofa largeraccountabil
ity plan that might lookat notonly the num
ber ofjobs created but also the wages. term
ofemployment.and fringe benefits provided.
The following categories are used for
purposes ofdescribing and providing ex·
ampies ofaccountability measures for busi
ness incentives:
• Specificity ofqualifications.
• Approval process.
• Monitoring.
• "Ciawbacks" and similar techniques.
• Sunsets.
• Public disclosure.
• Analysis for stakeholders.
The following discussion explainseach
of these types of measures tha t serve, to
varying degrees. to ensure that the purpose
of the incentive is met; examples are also
provided. Table 1summarizes advantages
and disadvantages of each type of ac
countability measure.
s,.etnelty of ll••llfteatt•••· The
wording ofthe incentive provision can con
tain very specific requirements that are in
cluded because theyensure that a business
meeting the qualifications is one that will
help the jurisdiction meet the goals estab
lished for the incentive. For example. leg
islation enacted in Kansas in 2007 allows
acompany to elect to use asingle sales fac
tor for apportionment, ifthe company is a
qualified manufacturer thatsatisfies all the
following requirements by 12/31/09:
• Constructs a new plant in Kansas cost
ing at least $100 million.
• Hires at least I00 newemployees atthe
plant.

• Pays its workers higher-than-average
wages."
North Carolina touts its incentives as
being "performance-based~" In 2006, the
state enacted new tax credits for "growing
businesses"that were designed to be more
narrowly focused on job creation and busi
ness investment.17 To claim the new credits.
taxpayers must meet specific qualifications
that include the following:
• The taxpayers primarybusiness activity
must be in one of 12specified categories.
which include manufacturing. whole
sale trade, R&D. and company head
quarters. The company headquarters
activity will quali fy for a credit only if
the taxpayer creates at least 75 new jobs
there du ring a 24-month timeframe.
• The business must meet a wage stan
dard specified in the statute.
• Full-timeworkers in positions for which
the credit is claimed must be provided
with health insurance for which the ern 
ployer covers at least 50% ofthe premiums.
The taxpayer must not have any current
pending actions or, within the last five
years, any final determinations of re
sponsibility, based on significant viola
tions ofany stateenvironmental agency
programs.
• The taxpayer must not have had any Oc
cupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA) citationswithin the prior three
years for willful serious violations or for
failing to abate such violations.
• The taxpayer must not have any out
standing tax liabilities.
Research tax credits offered by most
states are another example ofan incentive
with qualification features that help ensure

that the incentive's stated goals are met.
Generally. tax statutes define qualifying
R&D and require that it be performed in
the state granting the credit.
Approval ...--.. Some types of in
centives are gra nted only after a business
applies for the incentive and indicates how
it met the requirements. The application is
reviewed by the appropriate agency and if
the applicant meets the requirements, the
benefit (in the torrn of, e.g.. a cash grant or
a tax credit) is awarded. The award might be
based on a fixed amount or a slidingscale
tied to the applicant's specific needs and
qualifications.
The Texas En terprise Fund (TEF). de
scribed as a "deal-dosing" fund, provides
money for variouseconomic development
purposes. According to the state's website.
proposed projects must demonstrate why
they deserve funding. and must "maximize
the benefits to the State ofTexas and real
ize a significant rate of retu rn ofthe pub
lic dollars being used for the economic
development ofTexas.""
The TEF application calls for informa
tion on existing and projected jobs in Texas,
wage data, the sources and amounts ofpro
jected capital investmen t, and a project
tirneline. In addition, an "economic im
pact analysis" report must be attached that
explains the economic and fiscal impacts
of the project construction and annual op
eration . Evaluation criteria also include
the company's history, the level of local
support for the project, and the availabil
ity other funding sou rces. Finally. the pro
posal must be approved unanimously by
the governor, lieutenant governor. and
speaker of the state house.••

u 1he 2008{)9 Budget: Perspecti"11es and Issues (Cal.
L.egislatiw Analysts Office). page 116, available on the
LAO website at www.lao.ca.gov/analysis_
200&'2008.JxmdV)landi_(l8.pdf.The LAO is 011erseen
by the California legislature's JointLegislative Budg
et Committee.and has been proWling fiscal and po~
icy advice to the legislature for more than 65 years.
According to its website, the LAO " is known for its
fiscal and programmatic exPertise and nonpartisan
analyses of the state budget The office serves as the
'eyes and ears' for the Legislature to ensure that the
executive branch is implementing legislative policy
in a cost efficient and effective manne( '
13 '1l.ccounting for Impact: Economic Development
Spending in Kentucky; !Mountain Association for
Community Economic Development. September
2005}, quoting the Executive Summary; available on
the or!)Bnization's website at www.maced.org {se·
lect " Research and Fblicy: Publications"). As de·
scribed on its weOOite, MIICED serves Kentucky and
Centrai /IWalachia through financial investment and
technical assistance to local b<Jsinesses. The or
ganization also conducts researdl and strives to cre
ate effective economic development tools to solve
local problems.

14

and Revenue DepartmentsVie lor Control of North
Carolina's Lee Act Incentive Program;· 14 JMT 26
(Mar/Apr 2004).
,. See the "Economic Development" home page on
the website of the Office of the Governor. at www.
governor.state.tx.uslecodev (select "Financial Re
sources:· "Texas Enterprise Fund").
19
/d., click on "Download the Application:·
zo Ark. Code Ann. § 15-4-2705. Also see the web
site of the Arkansas Economic Development Com
mission at http://arkansasedc.com {select • Busi·
ness Development:' " Incentives;· "Investment
and Job Creation Incentives; and click on "Ad·
vantage Arkansas"). For more on the Advantage
Arkansas program, see also Panain, ':Arkansas:
Legislation Creates CountyTier system, Incentives
Based on Payroll, Not Jobs:· 13 JMT 38 {Nov/Dec

24
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"Unified Economic Development Budget Report
2009;' M . Dept. of Finance and Management,
2!5/00), page 2; available via the Vermont legislature's
website at www.leg.state.vt.us (select "Reports
Submitted to the Legislature").
15 S.B. 240, 3!20107. Accorcing to Kansas G011emor Se
belius' press release issued upon signing the bill, the
incentive might entice Hill's Pet Nutrition. already a
local employer, to build anew plant in Kansas. See
"Kansas Seeks New Hill'sPet Nutrition Facility" {Of·
fice of the Governor, 3!20/07), available online at
www.governor.ks.gov {select "Press Releases:·
':C.rchi~arch 2007")
11 North Carolina Department of Commerce website
at www.nccommerce.com/en (select "Business
Servicer-LocateYour Business;· "Wi'fo{ NC?; "tr.
centives").
17 H.B. 2170. 8/17/06 ISess. Law No. 2006-252, ef
fective for tax years beginning after 2006), codified
at N.C.Gen. Stat.§ 105-129.BO et seq.f!.s explained
by the legislature, these new credits were intend
ed to replace Cfedits available under theWilliam S.
Lee Quality Jobs and Business ExpansionAct. For
some background, see, e.g., Hannah, "Commerce

2003).
21

See the website of the Energy Conservation and
Management Division of the New Mexico Energy,
Minerals, and Natural Resources Department, at
www.emnrd.state.nm.uslecmd (select "Clean En
ergy Incentives" and click on "Solar Market De
velopment Tax Credit ").
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Another example of the use of an ap
proval process to help ensu re that a busi
ness qualifies for an incentive is the
Advantage Arkansas credit fo rjob creation.
In addition to submittingan application, a
business also must meet annual payroll

thresholdsfor its new full -time permanent
employees.20
Approval processes may serve also as a
mechanism to allocate li mited fu nds. For
example, New Mexico's solar tax credit is
available only to the extent of $5 million
each year, and applications for the credit
must be approved by the authorities. The
application process also serves to have the
applicant agree to use its solar energy sys
tem fo r a minimum offivc years and to
allow the Energy Conservation and Man
agement Division to inspect the system.11
........._ Forta.x incentives, one mon
itoring technique is the prospect ofan audit
by the state or local tax agency. For both tax
incentives and grants, a business also may
be requi red to file special annual reports.
Washington offers a reduced Business
and Occupation (B&O} tax rate for man
ufacturers ofcertain solar energy systems.
The taxpayer must file an annual report by
March 31 following any year in which the
reduced tax rate is used. The enacti ng leg

islation offers the following rationale for
this reporting requirement: "The legisla
ture finds that accountability and effec
tiveness are important aspects of setti ng
tax policy. In order to make policychoices
regarding the best use of limited stale re
sources the legislatu re needs information
on how a tax incentive is used:'22
This an nual report must include infor
mation detailingemployment, wages, and
22

S.B 5111, 516/05 {ch. 301, Laws of 2005. effective
7/ 1/05), codified at Wash. Rev. Code § 82.32.620.

22
24

/d.

Additional information on. and examples of, claw
back provisions can be found in Norat and Lomoriello,
"Ciawbacks: A Help or a Hindrance in Negotiating
Incentive Benefits'" 13 JMT 24 (February 2004}.
Also see "Examples of Clawback Provisions in State
Subsidy Programs:· on the Good Jobs First website
at www.goodjobsfirst.org/pdf/clawbacks_chart.pdf.
25
N.C. Gen. Stat. § 105-129.83( i).
28
Ohio Rev. Code Ann.§ 122.17(EJ.
:n Illinois Colporate Accountability forTax Expenditures
Act. 20 ILCS § 715/1 etseq.The recapture rules are
in § 71!'{.15, and the waiver provision is § 715/25(bl.
28
N.C.Gen. Stat § 1~129.82(a). The statute also calls
for the state's Department of Commerce to study
the effectiveness of the incentives and their effect
on tax equity. and to file biennial reports with the
general assembly on the results of the studies. along
with recommendations. fd.• § § 105-129.B2(bl. (cl.
and (d)
21

S.B.5111. supmnote 22. The sunset provision is cod
ified at Wash. Rev. Code§ 82.04.294(4).
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employer-provided health and retirement
benefits for each job at the manufacturing
facility, as well as the total number offull
time, part-ti me, and temporary positions.
Abusiness that fails to file the report will
owe tax at the full B&O tax rate (rather than
the reduced rate), plus intere~1.22 The taking
back of a tax incentive is a type of ac
countability measure kn own as a "claw
back; discussed next.
Clawltaclla ••d . . . . . technlq. .a.

A"clawback" is a requirement that a tax
payer repay all or part ofan incentive, pos
sibly along with some type of penalty.
Clawbacks can come into play when a tax
payer fails to meet all ofthe requirements for
a particular incentive. For example, the
JUM 2009

business may not have hired the required
number of new workers or failed to employ
the new workers fo r the required time pe
riod, or it did not makea large enough cap
ital investment in equ ipment or other
property or it moved the property out-of
state. Typically, anydawback provision is in
cluded in the same statute as that which
created the incentive••
The North Carolina"growing businesses"
tax credits (noted above) include a forfeiture pro
vision that comes into play ifit turns out that
the taxpayerdid not meet theeligibility crite
ria. Forfeiture results in the taxpayers having
to repay all priorcreditsalong...,'ith interest. If
the tax and interest are not paid\\'ithin 30days
after the forfeituredate, penalties apply.25
JOUIINAL OF MULnSTATE TAXATION AND INCENTIVES
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Some incentive provisions include re is, once the special exclusion, deduction, identifying information. Alternatively. the
quirements tor the incentive to be reduced, or credit is added to the tax law, it remains. state may publish many details including
returned, recalibrated, or recaptured, with There is no need to approve funding for the business names and locations. Also, some
reports may be posted on the jurisdiction's
or without a penalty, if not all the require
provision in future years.
ments for the incentive are satisfied or the
Includinga sunset date for a tax incen website. Forexample, the Texas Enterprise
business takes an action tha t disqualifies tive adds some measure of accountability Fund provides online access to a table that
it. such as reducing its workforceor mm~ng by requiring that attention be paid to the includes the names of the companies that
equipmentout ofstate.Someofthese read provisions effectiveness when considering obtained grant funds, the capital investment
whether to renew it. Legislat ive review of by the company, the funds thecompany re
justment provisions include a waiver re
quirement allowing the jurisdiction to an incentive to determine whether it should ceived from the state, the estimated bene
be renewed may include an analysis ofthe fi t to the state, and any amounts returned
modify the repayment for hardship.
costs and benefits ofthe provision, whether to the state via the clawback provision.,.
One example of a recalibration meas
The North Carolina 'grm~ing businesses"
ure is included in Ohio$ grants and tax cred it is still needed, and ifso, what changes
its to foster job creation. This incentive, might be made to improve its effectiveness. tax credits require that the Department of
The North Carolina "growing businesses" Revenue publish annual reports for each
which provides refundable tax credits, in
dudes a provision allowing the tax credit taxcredits (noted above) include a sunset 12-month period ending on the prior De
authority to modify the incentive agree provision under which the credits are re cember31, with specified information, item
ment by reducing the percentage or term pealed after 20I0. 24 Washington's reduced ized by credit and taxpayer, including, e.g.:
ofthe tax credit ifthe taxpayer fails to com B&O tax rate incentive, available to certain • Thequantity and dollar amount ofeach
type ofcredit claimed.
ply with any requirement set forth in the manufacturers ofsolar energy systems (as
discussed above), sunsets on 6/30/14.The • The number ofjobs created and the in·
credit agreement. 28
vestment in business property with re
As part ofilli nois' accountabilitystatute, enacting legislation also includes are
spect to which credits were daimed. 31
all economicdevelopmentagreements must quirement that by 12!1 II3, the Department
In 2008, Rhode Island enacted legislation
include recapture provisions.which require of Revenue provide the legislature with a
a taxpayer that fails to meet all ofthe con report that measures the effects of the in requiring the Department of Revenue to
ditions for a particular credit to repay to centive, including the total numberofsolar issue a public repo rt disclosing the busi
the state all or a portion of the credit. This energy system manufacturing companies nesses receiving tax credits such as those
Illinois requirement includes a waiver op in the state, any change in the number of under Incentives for In novation and
tion, which allows the Director of Revenue such companies, the effect on job creation, Growth, the Jobs Development Act, the
to waive enforcement ofany provision of and the number ofjobs created for Wash Distressed Areas Economic Revitalization
the development assistance agreement in ington residents.wr he presumption is that Act, or the Motion Picture Production Tax
such data will help the legislature decide Credits. The report lists the names and ad
order to avert "an imminent and demon
strable hardship to the recipient that may whether to renew the reduced tax rate in dresses ofthe recipients and the type and
result in such recipient's insolvency ordis· centive, and ifso. whether any modifica dollar amount of credit claimed.12 Com
panies receiving the credits are required to
tions are warranted.
charge of workers:'•'
......_ Some tax incentives include
Pullllc cMaclo- Public disclosureof file an annualdisclosure form with the Di·
a sunset or expi ration date. Tax incentives incentives can take many forms. Sometimes, vision ofTaxation by August15. 33
The national policy organization Good
typically arc not subject to the same annual the benefits claimed are reported in sum
budgetscrutinyas are grant programs. That mary form withouttaxpayer names or other Jobs First tracks disclosure practices of the
30

11
32

33

14
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This TEF table is available via the "Economic Devel
opment" home page Oil the website of the Office of
the Governor. at www.governor.state.tx.us/ecodev
{select "Financial Resources:· "Texas Enterprise
Fvrxf;' and cl'ck on "TEF Grant Listing"). More in·
formation on the TEF is a\illilable also at w>.vw.tex
aswideopenforbusiness.com (select "Financial Re
sources" and "Texas Enterprise Ftlnd").
N.C. Gen. Stat. § 105-129.85(bl.
H.B. 79!:>3, 712/08 (P.l. No. 2()()&.165). andS.B. 2661.
712/08{P.l. No. 2008-173).Aiso, see "Press Release:
First AnnualTax Credit Disclosure Report Issued"
(9/11/08), available on the Rhode Island government
webs•te at www.ri.gov/press/vif!Wn115. To see
the report, click on "Tax Disclosure 2008 List~
Rhode Island Form TC-100, " Tax Credits and In
centives Disclosure Form:· available via the D&
partment of Revenue's Division ofTaxation website
at www.tax.ri.gov !select "Forms" and "Miscella
neousTax Forms").
See Mattera, Walter, Blain, and Lee, "The State of
State Disclosure: M Ellllluation of Online Public In·
formation About Economic Development Subsidies,
Procurement Contracts and Lobbying Activities "
!Corp. Research Project of Goods Jobs First, No
vember 2007), page 11, available via the "State Dis
JOURNAL Of MULnSTAlt TAXATION AND INCENTIVES

closure Page" on the organization's website. at
www.gcodjobsfirst.org/nf!Ws/article. cfm ?id=375.
311 Illinois CorporateAccountability for Tax Expenditures
Act, supra note 27. The budget provisions are in 20
ILCS § 71 5110.AIIdata in this budget presented to
the general assembly "shall be fully subject to the
Freedom of Information Act:' /d.
• See "Texas EconomyIn Focus-S8275 Eooromc D&
velop"nent ReportS:January 2009;' online at WMv.tex
asahead.orgleconomy/sb275.Texas Ahead, awebsite
provided by theTexas Comptroller of PublicAccounts,
is. acoo:ding to the site, "a n&N one-stop Web por
tal providing key statistics and other infOITT1a tion on
matters of interest to economic de"'elopment PfOo
fessionals and local officials:'The legislation, S.B. 275,
Laws 2001, is codified atTex. Gov't Code § 403.030.
, "Unified Economic Development Budget Report
2009:' supra note 14.
38

/d., page 4.

38

ld.. page 3 .
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See the "Economic DeveiCjllllent and Fiscal Ac
countability Act," available via the Gcod Jobs First
website at www.goodjobsfirst.org (select "Ac
countable Development- Model Legislation" and
click on "model subsidy reform legislation''i.
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A listillQ of state incentives for renewable energy can
be found at the "Database of State Incentives for
Renev.-ables & EffiCiency" !DSIRE),available online
at www.dsi reusa.org. Established in 1995, DSIRE
is an ongoing project of the North Carolina Solar Cen
ter and the Interstate Rene\llllble Energy Council
(IREC), funded by the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE). As described on the webs~e. DSIRE is acom
prehensive source of informationen state. tocal. uti!·
ity, and federal incentives that p<omote renf!Wable
energy and energy efficiency. Federal incentives also
can be found on the DOE website: see "Tax
Breaks for Businesses. Utilities, and Governments"
at www.energy.gov/additionaltaxbreaks.htm.
JMT has featured coverage of various states' in·
centives for film/video production, most recently in
Bible, Hays, and ParXer, "Louisiana Offers Income
Tax Credrts for Motion Picture and Television Pro
ductions:· 17 JMT 24 (June 2007). For more on this
topic generally, see Garrison. "StateTax and Other
Incentives for Motion Picture and Television Pro
duction:· 15 JMT 30 (June 2005). See also Bible,
Hays, and Parker, id., at fn.4, for citations to ea.1ier
JMT articles reporting on some film production in
centives offered worldwide.
Norat and Lomori ello, supra note 24.
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states. In a 2007 study. the organization
found that 23 stateshad posted information
online regarding the use ofeconomic de 
velopment incentives, although such dis
closure often did not cover all of a state's
incentives.,.
lll....ldera. Measures
to ensure that asingle specific incentive is
used as intended generally are not enough
to help a jurisdiction reach the broader
goals for such incentives. Given the tight
budgets within which lawmakers must op
erate, jurisdictions seeking funds to sup
port business growth need to be sure they
aregetting the "biggest bang for their buck~
Thus, rather than looking only at whether
particular taxpayers added the requisite
numbersofjobs to qualify for acredit. many
jurisdictions are using or moving to ac
countability approaches that look at the big
picture to help answer such questions as
whether ajobs tax credit is the most effec
tive technique for attracting new businesses
and retainingexistingones. Abroader per
spective and analysis might also include
consideration of whether rate reductions
would be more effective than tax credits
and whether tax burdens fall unevenly on
different industries; such considerations
may warrant broader tax reform than solely
adding a new credit to the tax law.
Oneapproach to a broaderand more in
depth analysis on the effectiveness of in
centives is through the use of a "unified
development budget" or"unifiedeconomic
development budgef Such a budget looks
at all types ofincentives, including grants
and tax expenditures. While some states
createsuch annual reports, it is not dear to
what degree lawmakers areable to, or actu
ally do, use the information to improve busi
ness incentives and taxstructures. Also, the
varied sources ofincentives and, often, the
lack ofclear goals for particular incentives
and tax provisions can make it difficult to
get agood pictureofhow astate budgetsup
ports business growth and retention. De
spite thelimitations, several states do prepare
some type ofunified development budget.
For example, Illinois' Corporate Ac
countability for Tax Expenditures Act, en
acted in 2003, calls for an annual "Unified
.Economic Development Budget" described
as follows: "The Unified Economic De
velopment Budget ... shall present all types
ofdevelopment assistance granted during
the prior fiscal year, including: ( 1) The ag
gregate amount of uncollected or diverted
State tax revenues resulting from each type

.....,.._fer ...
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ofdevelopment assistance provided in the
tax statutes, as reported to the Department
of Revenue on tax returns filed during the
fiscal year [and](2) All State development

neighboringstates but also other countries,
make it more c.ritical for jurisdictions to
focus on economic development. Increas
ing globalization ofbusiness and the abil
assistance~"
ity to provide an appropriate infrastructure
Texas also requires an annualeconomic to encourage economic development will
development report. Legislation adopted pose challenges for most jurisdictions.
in 200 I requires the Comptrollerof Public
Likely future developments with respect
Accounts to collect information and report to accountability measures for business in
on "state government expenditures sup centives include the following:
porting economic development, Texas • Identifying appropriate accountability
Growth Fund investments, information on
measures for new types ofbusiness in
local economic development corporations.
centives, such as the growing number
state tax exemptions and tax incidence,
ofgrants, credits, and special deduc
franchise tax credit claims, and impacts of
tions for renewable energy., and film
tax exemptions~31
production.tZ
Vermont prepared its third Unified Eco
• Articulation or re-articulation of a ju
nomic Development Budget in January
risdiction's goals appropriate for 21st
2009. 37 The report includes a significant
Century ways ofliving and doing busi
amount ofdata on various economic de
ness, where !borders are not as impor
velopment programs, as well as a descrip
tant as they once were, capital and labor
tion ofthe programs. There is little analysis
are more mo'bile, and services and some
ofthe effectiveness ofthe programs, how
"goods" can be provided digitally from
ever.The Department of Financeand Man
any location.
agement, which drafted the report, noted • Responding to calls from grassroots or
the need to create a better set of measura
ganizations,lawmakers, businesses. and
ble objectives for programs. The Depart
voters regarding the need to have eco
ment stated: "A review of the current
nomic development together with an
programs and their stated goals, show that
appropriate infrastructure that consid
in general, their goals are broad, and hard
ers living standards and the need for a
to rneasure7• Among its recommendations.
well-educated workforce.
the Department noted that the report should • Improvements to accountability meas
focus on activities that are funded directly
ures that take a macro perspective rather
by the state, while also including informa
than just a micro perspective on single
tion from thestate Economic Development
incentives. States using "unified eco
Authority on its loan subsidy programs and
nomic development budgets" have
from the DepartmentofTaxes on economic
learned the types ofinformation needed
development-related tax expenditures.•
and how that information can be used to
The Vermont Department of Finance
improve economic development prac
and Managements recommendation to look
tices to make them as effective as pos
broadly at all uses of funds for incentives
sible in meeting ajurisdiction's needs.
and assistance is sim ilar to whatsome non
As noted in an earlier JMTarticle on clawprofitorganizations have suggested.For ex backs: "Government incentivesare notgoing
ample, model accountability legislation away~a To that can be added: Calls for ac
formulated by Good Jobs Fir>1 calls for states countabilityare not going away either. •
to report on all uses oftax revenues including
credits, exemptions, reductions,and abate
ments. The model act also calls for report
ingofall economicdevelopmentactivity by
all agencies within astate...

Looking Forward
The information age and the scarcity ofre
sources in government budgets will make
accountability and transparency of busi
ness incentives a higher priority for law
makers, businesses. and voters. At the same
time, competitive pressures from not only
June 2009
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